
Please read this 
60 second guide 

BEFORE 
using your 

Power Planter
OtherwiseOtherwise you risk injury to 

yourself and possible 
damage to the Power 

Planter attachment which 
will not be covered by the 

Lifetime Warranty. 

Yes, it’s Important!

QUICK 
START 
GUIDE

Quick Check.. 
DDid you happen to buy 

your Power Planter at an 
Expo, Retail store, 

Amazon, or anywhere 
else apart from the 

Power Planter Website?

 
Register Now to receive the 

Power Planter 
Lifetime Warranty* 

on materials and 
craftsmanship.

IIt only takes a minute and is 
totally FREE.

USA
 powerplanter.com/register

UK
 powerplanter.co.uk/register

Australia
  powerplanter.com.au/register

New Zealand
 powerplanter.co.nz/register

Plus, we will keep you 
informed of the next 
NEW product we are 

developing. 
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If you have any trouble at all, 
please do contact us for help. 

Follow these steps to safely use 
your Power Planter

If you have GOOD arm strength you may 
choose to use your drill in full drill mode   
(at slow speed). This offers no protection 
from jarring though, so use with caution.

 Advanced - Drill Mode

Ensure the drill is in Forward mode 
otherwise the Power Planter will just 

spin on the surface. It is marked with a 
forward arrow or the letter ‘F’

5: Change to forward mode

 If you have a side handle for your drill it 
will make controlling the Power Planter 
easier. Hold drill firmly with two hands 

and have body in stable position.

4: Best with Side Handle

Use screwdriver mode on your drill as this 
will protect you from jarring if you hit a 

rock or tree root. A higher number gives 
more digging power. 

3: Adjust clutch to high number

DD NOT operate on high speed. It is 
dangerous and ineffective to do so. 

Drill speed should be on Level 1 or Lo. 

2: Set Slow Drill Speed

Check tightness regularly when 
digging to avoid stripping the head.  

With metal chucks, you can lock it by one 
click backwards after fully tightening. 

1: Tighten the Chuck1: Tighten the Chuck

Check tightness regularly when 
digging to avoid stripping the head. 

With metal chucks, you can lock
it by one click backwards after

fully tightening.
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3: Adjust Clutch to High Number

Use screwdriver mode on your drill 
as this will protect you from jarring if 
you hit a rock or tree root. A higher 
number gives more digging power.
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